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M 
y dear Brothers and sisters in Christ, 

By this time I would have already returned to be for the total service to the Dio-

cese. Since November 2013 I have been divided in my activity between Malindi Diocese 

and Mombasa Archdiocese. Now that the Archdiocese of Mombasa has its Archbishop I can 

be fully dedicated to you and indeed to the whole diocese of Malindi.  

We wish our heartfelt greetings to the new 

Archbishop as he will be also our Metro-

politan. 

May Mary accompany him in his huge 

task. 

Back to our Diocese, we are in the year 

dedicated to the Consecrated life. 

People who are consecrated to God are 

those who professed a life of vows: Chas-

tity, obedience and poverty. They are not 

living this life to condemn marriage or to 

condemn richness or to condemn freedom. 

But with their vows, they are reminding us 

that God is to be at the centre of our activ-

ity. We cannot forget God. May we be 

grateful to those who dedicated themselves 

for the Consecrated life, and we pray also 

for them to be faithful for their call. 

Pope Francis I say: “Consecrated life is in fact a continuous call to follow Christ, and to be 

made like him. The whole life of Jesus, His way of dealing with the poor, His actions, His 

integrity, His simple daily generosity, and finally His complete self-giving, all this is pre-

cious and relates to our personal lives.” Then the Pope call on the Religious Communities 

say: “Be guided by the humble yet joyful certainty of those who have been found, touched 

and transformed by the Truth who is Christ, ever to be proclaimed.” 

Our Diocese has also the privilege to have the contemplative Poor Clares. These Sisters 

they do not go out. They pray and work in their monastery. They are there to pray for us and 

to praise God. 

Let us thank God for these Consecrated Persons. Let us appreciate their presence among 

us. Let us be generous to those who feel the call to become religious. God still needs the 

generous hearts to serve him and the community. 

Under the protection of Mary. 

CONSECRATED  LIFE 

 

+Rt.Rev.Emanuel Barbara  
O.F.M.Cap 
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BENEDICT DASWA 

T he servant of God 

Benedict Daswa 

was born in 1946 in 

the village of Mbahe, 

north-east of South 

Africa. In 1963, after 

converting to Catholi-

cism, Benedict Daswa 

had become a fervent 

activist in the Catholic 

Church and an impor-

tant reference point 

for the community of 

the faithful. In Febru-

ary 1990, following a 

series of strong storms that raged in his native 

village, local people thought that these phenom-

ena were due to acts of witchcraft.  

Benedict replied that storms are natural phe-

nomena. He was killed for his refusal to support 

witchcraft. The Church is studing his life to see 

whether Benedict will be considered as a martyr. 

It this will be proved the Benedict Daswa will be 

the first South African-born saint. 

 

ATROCITIES IN AFRICA 

I t is estimated that the number of victims of 

the terrorist attacks has gone beyond 20,000 

dead. Many of these have been killed during gath-

erings for Christian prayer. The fear of the atroci-

ties has led people to flee from their villages. The 

terrorist group has years of training and sophisti-

cated weaponry. Even the Nigerian Army is com-

parably under-armed. 

Christians are facing the danger of being totally 

exterminated. 

Those lucky to escape have escaped to the 

mountains and to the bushes; those who could 

not were killed by the Islamists. Others were 

forced to be Islamized. 

In the Cathedral alone there are over 5,000 reg-

istered displaced persons. These displaced are in 

need of the basic necessities of life. 

 

AN ANCIENT MONASTRY PROFANED 

I n Iraq the militiamen of the Isalmic State 

have removed the crosses and burned ancient 

manuscripts in the ancient Monastery of Mar 

Behnam. They had expelled three Syrian Catholic 

monks and even some families living at the Mon-

astery. 

The Monastery is very ancient, dating from the 

fourth century and dedicated to Assyrian Martyr 

Prince Behnam and his sister Sarah, which is one 

of the oldest and most venerated places of wor-

ship of the Syriac Christianity. 

CHILDREN PERSECUTED 

I n Kinshasa more than 70,000 Congolese chil-

dren were tortured, abandoned, killed, be-

cause accused of witchcraft and removed from 

their families for this reason. The pastors were 

practicing exorcism on children by locking up the 

victims in the house for days without food or wa-

ter to prepare them to free themselves from evil 

spirits. 

 

HELP TO CHLDREN AT RISK 

T he solidarity campaign of Caminando con 

amor, now in its fourth edition, has taken 

steps to distribute 5,000 pairs of shoes to 56000 

children who are socially at risk and are part of 

the various reception centers. The event had the 

objective to distribute shoes to 60,000 children. 

The Emanuel center takes care of 88 children at 

risk, and offers them the opportunity to study and 

develop their skills.  

 

ASIA BIBI 

T he Lahore 

High Court's 

rejection on Thurs-

day of Asia Bibi's 

appeal against her 

death sentence, 

passed by a lower 

court, has dismayed 

Christians and oth-

ers in Pakistan. 

Asia Bibi, a Chris-

tian, was convicted 

under Pakistan's 

strict blasphemy 

laws in 2010. She 

allegedly made de-

rogatory comments against Muhammad while ar-

guing with a Muslim woman. 

She has denied the allegations, and says the 

case stems from an argument she had with a 

Muslim woman over a pot of water. Pope Benedict 

XVI urged that she be granted complete freedom 

as soon as possible. 

Christian lawyers, including Tahir Khalil Sindhu, 

a provincial minister for minority affairs and hu-

man rights, were present at the high court  to de-

fend Asia Bibi. 

Salmaan Taseer, a Muslim, and Shahbaz Bhatti, 

a Catholic, were both assassinated in 2011 for 

opposing the blasphemy laws under which Asia 

Bibi has been sentenced. 
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HAPPY ARE THOSE WHO ARE PERSECUTED  

BECAUSE THEY DO WHAT GOD REQUIRES. 
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S 
t. Vincent de-Paul Charity Programme is a charita-

ble Group under St. Francis Xavier Catholic Church.  

We are community Health Workers, trained in Home 

and community Based Care, Care and support for Or-

phans and Vulnerable Children, Palliative Care and sup-

port and SILC activities.  

We were trained by the Ministry of health, supported by 

the parish of St Francis Xavier Catholic Church in Ki-

sumu Ndogo.  We work as volunteers in the community 

of the following places: Kisumu Ndogo, Central, Barani, 

Maweni, Muyeye, Furunzi, Bondeni, Ganda, Mtangani 

and Maziwani. There are also community health work-

ers in all the metioned areas.   

The programme consists of the Administrator: Fr. Al-

bert Buijs, the Project Coordinator Sr. Margareta Obwoge, Community Mobilizer and two social work-

ers.   

We carry out HIV/AIDS Counseling and testing in the 

community. The work is done in partnership with Malindi 

District hospital besides we do also home visits to the 

clients and run Comprehensive Care Center (C. C. C ) desk 

at the hospital. Some Community Health Workers 

(CHWS) assist in the nutrition department, in palliative 
care clinic and in the Maternal Child Health (MCH) Clinics. 

We have six support groups namely Tushauriane at St 

Charles Lwanga, Tujengane at St Antony, Tumaini at St 

Francis Xavier Catholic, Uzima support group at Mtan-

gani. We have HIV/AIDS prevention activities in the pri-

mary Schools namely HGM, Karima primary, Central, 

Ganda, Majivuni and Maziwani primary.  

We also have Nursery schools namely St Vincent Nurs-

ery school in Muyeye at St Charles Lwanga Catholic 

Church and St Vincent Nursery school at St Francis Xavier Catholic Church Kisumu Ndogo. 

Currently we offer all the services named above freely and if you need any assistance please visit 

us at St Francis Xavier Catholic Church and all be well in Jesus Name. (Mr. Patrick Gambo) 

ST.VINCENT DEST.VINCENT DEST.VINCENT DEST.VINCENT DE----PAUL CHARITY PROGRAMMEPAUL CHARITY PROGRAMMEPAUL CHARITY PROGRAMMEPAUL CHARITY PROGRAMME    

 

 

 

RELIGIOUS MEN AN WOMEN  

IN THE CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF MALINDI 

MILL HILL MISSIONARIES == K.NDOGO, WITU/KIPINI. 

MISSIONARY FRATERNITY OF MARY == MERE ZONE, LANGOBAYA 

CONTEMPLATIVE EVANGELIZERS OF THE SACRED HEART == WEMA, HONGWE, HINDI, LAMU 

CAPUCHIN FRANCISCAN FRIARS == MSABAHA, UMOJA, MPEKETONI. 

POOR CLARES SISTERS == UMOJA. 

NAZARET SISTERS OF ANNUNTIATION == MEDA. 

FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH == K.NDOGO, WITU/KIPINI,  

MISSIONARY SISTERS OF THE HOLY FAMILY == WATAMU, MERE,  

EVANGELIZING SISTERS OF MARY == MSABAHA, HONGWE. 

SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH == CATHEDRAL, PASTORAL CENTRE, MPEKETONI. 

SISTERS OF MOTHER OF GOD == LANGOBAYA. 

ELIZABITHAN SISTERS == MARAFA. 

LITTLE SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH == WEMA. 

FRANCISCAN MISSIONARIES SISTERS OF ASSISI == TARASAA. 
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GONGONI 

ZIARA YA ASKOFU 

J umapili tarehe 28/9/2014 Baba Askofu Emanuel 

Barbara OFM Cap aliwasomea Misa Takatifu kwa 

wakristu wa Gongoni. Siku hiyo watoto wawili wali-

batizwa, wengine saba walipata Komunio wa 

Kwanza na watoto tisa walipakwa mafuta matakatifu  

wapate Kipa Imara. Walimu wa imani walifanya bidii 

sana kuwafundisha wale waliopata sakramenti. 

(Fr.Bernard Malasi) 

 

SIKU YA FAMILIA 

J umapili ya tarehe 5.10.2014 ilikuwa siku ya Fa-

milia. Sherehe hii iliandimishwa katika kigango 

cha Ngomeni ambapo wakilishi kutoka vigango 

vyote parokiani walihudhuria sherehe hii na walileta 

mchangi wao. Wakristu walitoa Ksh 76,000/= kwa 

matayarisho ya Haramebee Jimboni. Fr. Bernard Malasi 

aliwahimiza wakristu kuishi pamoja kwa manufaa ya ku-

jenga parokia kiimani na kimaendeleo. (Fr. Bernard Mal-

asi) 

 

HUDUMA YA WANAMARIA 

W anamaria  wakisaidiwa na akina mama walezi wao 

waliendelea kuwatembelea wakristu wa vigando 

vya parokia kueneza Injili na kusali Rosario takatifu. 

Wanamaria pia walihudhuria Misa Takatifu  Ngomeni 

kuadhimisha siku ya familia (Fr. Bernard Malasi) 

 

 

ST. FRANCIS XAVIER 
UBATIZO WA WATOTO  

M namo tarehe 28/9/2014 katika Kanisa la Mt. 
Francis Xavier jumla ya watoto wachanga 

saba walibatizwa. Watoto hawa walitoka Jumuiya ya 
Mt. Kizito.Wazazi na wasimamizi wa watoto hawa 
walipata mafundish kwa mwalimu Bw. Fungomeli. 
Fr. Costantine Kimondo aliongoza sherehe hii ya 
ubatizo. Majina ya wale waliobatizwa ni kama ifua-
tavyo: Emanuel Otieno Owino, Titus Kipkurui, San-
dra Kadzo, Elizabeth Nyoboke, Teresia Muthoni, 
Elizabeth Wanjiru, na Ephraim Githinji. 
Hii ndiyo ilikuwa mara ya kwanza kwa watoto wengi 
kupata ubatizo kutoka jumuija ya Kwa Chocha tangu 
kanisa la Mt. Francis Xavier lilifunguliwa. 

 

Please send all your Parish activities to: hilaryabela@gmail.com Thank you for your cooperation 

KUSAIDIANA 

W anaparokia wa Gongoni walikutana 

katika nyumba ya parokia kwa 

mbuzi party. Katika hafla hii tulikuwa na 

mashujaa wa parokia waliosaidia ku-

changisha Ksh.86,000. Tunapoendelea 

kuijenga parokia yetu kiimani na 

maendeleo, tunashukuru kamati iliyo-

fanikisha mipangilio yote wakiongozwa na 

Bw.Michael Mbogho. Tilihimizwa mkufura-

hia umoja wa parokia kama familia. (Fr. 

Bernard Malasi) 
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WAGENI KUTOKA INDIA 

M hasamu Askofu Pauly Vannookadan ku-

toka nchi ya India, pamoja na Masista wa 

shirika la Mt. Franciscan Clarist lililoko Machakos, 

walimtembelea Sr. Caro wa shirika la Mt. Yosefu 

lililoko Kathedrali. Wageni hawa walimwona Fr. 

Albert Buijis, Makamu wa Baba Askofu, na al-

ishirikiana naye kazi ya kitume. (Bi Esther 

Nyanje) 

 KUPOKELEWA P.M.C. 

F r. Albert Buijs, Makamu wa Baba Askofu, 
aliwapokea rasmi zaidi ya watoto mia moja 

na hamsini, amabo walitoka kanda ya kusini, 
katika shirika la Watoto wa Missionari. Walio-
pokelewa walipata vifaa vya shirika lao.  

Sherehe hii ilifanyika katika kanisa la Mt. Kle-
menti sehemu ya Kakuyuni -Mere Zone. Watoto 
hao walitoka kwa Parokia zifuatazo: Chakama, 
Langobaya, Mere, Watamu, Francis Xavier, 
Kanisa Kuu la Mt. Anthony, Gongoni na Marafa. 

Shirika hili la Watoto Wamisonai linaongozwa 
na Sr.Rachael Wakene aliye Mkurugenzi  na Fr. 
Costantine Kimondo. (Bi Esther Nyanje)  

 

 

 

HARUSI MUYEYE 

F r. Matrin K. Ndung’u alibariki arusi ya 

Bw.Christopher Kariuki na Bi. Anna Nyokabi. 

Sherehe hii ilifanyika kanisani mwa Mt. Charles 

Lwanga-Muyeye amabyo ni seheu ya Parokia ya Mt. 

Fransisko Saveri. 

Kabla ya harusi Bw. Chrispopher Kariuki alipokea 

Sakramenti ya Ubatizo 

Harusi hii ilikuwa change moto kwa wakristu 

wengi amabo wanaadhimisha mwaka wa Familia. 

(Bi. Esther Nyanje) 

ZIARA KWA BABA ASKOFU 

S hirika la akina Mama Wakatoliki 

kutoka Jimbo Kuu la Mombasa, 

pamoja na Spiritual Director Fr. 

Bantega na Sr. Theopista Auri, ambaye 

ni Mkurugenzi wa Lay Apostolate na 

Fr.Crispin Onundu aliye Spiritual Direc-

tor wa akina Mama wa Jimbo la Ma-

lindi, walimtembelea Baba Askofu 

Emanuel Barbara O.F.M.Cap. Lengo la 

ziari hii ni kumshukuru Askofu kwa 

hudumia jimbo kuu la Mombasa baada 

ya kifo cha Askofu kuu Boniface Lele.  
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SEMINAR FOR YOUTH 

W 
anafunzi waliomaliza darasa la 

nane na kidado cha nne wali-

hudhuria seminar ya wiki mbili kwa 

ukumbi wa Pastoral Centre. Fr. Jose 

Alexander Rodriguez aliye mkurugenzi 

mkuu wa Youth jimboni, aliandaa semi-

nar hii. 

Mafunisho yalilenga maisha ya vijana 

yaani kujua hali yao, changamoto 

wanapata maishani mwao na suluhu za 

siku zijazo. Waliojitolea kwa mafun-

disho hayo ni: Fr.Bernard Malasi, mku-

rugenzi mkuu wa Child Protection jim-

boni, Waseminari Thomas Ngog, Kelvin 

Barasa, Charles Kanake na Alex Kiseli. 

(Fr.Jose A. Rodriquez. FMM) 

 

NYUMBA NA ZAHANATI 

W 
akristu wa Parokia ya Watamu pamoja na wageni wengi, 

walikusanyika katika kigango cha Mt. Michael (Mida) 

kushuhudia ufunguzi rasmi wa nyumba ya Mapadre na pia za-

hanati. Sherehe iliongozwa na Baba Askofu Emmanuel Barbara 

Baba Paroko Fr. Ambrose Muli, Mdogo wake Fr. Elijah Kinywa na 

Fr.Agostino atakayekaa Mida. Baba Askofu alimshukuru Padri Ju-

lio aliye mwanzilishi wa shirika liloitwa Misheni na Ukarimu. Wa-

nashiriki hawa walijenga nyumba ya mapadri na zahanati. 

Wakati wa hotumba yake Baba Askofu aliwahimiza watu kuom-

bea nchi yetu ili Mungu atusaidie kwa majanga mengi tuliyoingia 

siku hizi. (Bi Esther Nyanji) 

CHAKULA CHA MCHANGO 

K 
ulikuwa na chakula cha jioni kilichoan-

daliwa tarehe 14/11/2014 kati ya Baba 

Askofu Emmanuel Barbara Mapadre Masista 

wanaohudumu katika jimbo letu na wakristu 

wakilishi wa kila parokia zetu  jimboni.  

Lengo na nia ni kujiandaa kwa harambee ya 

jimbo Jumapili ya  tarehe 7/12/2014, abayo ina-

saidia  miradi mbalimbali jimboni.  

Harambee hiyo ilipangwa na  kamati  inayo-

wakilishwa na dekania tatu za jimbo  wakion-

gozwa na mwenyekiti Br.John Kimanzi. Bw. Paul 

Mutina alitoa shukrani kwa wale waliohudhuria 

chakula hiki cha mchango. (Bi Esther Nyanje) 
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OUR ENVIRONMENT 

S 
ociety needs to change attitude in handling 

the environment and to “ensure that they 

work towards conserving nature Alfred Rotich  

 Planting trees means planting seeds of contem-

plation, seeds of how to relate with ourselves and 

other people. We need forests to invite other peo-

ple come from east and west, south and north to 

see our animals inside there. 

 When we plant trees we are building schools of 

peace, school of change of attitude and schools of 

discovery. (Rt. Rev. Alfred Rotich) 

 

YEAR OF CONSECRATED PERSONS 

I 
 would like to inform you that the Holy Father, 

Pope Francis has given us another time of 

grace to pray think about and to celebrate the 

Year of the Consecrated Life which starts from 

30th November 2014 up to 2nd February 2016. 

In the diocese we are grateful to God that we 

have Religious of Contemplative life, Priests and 

many other Religious Men and Women. All of us 

called to follow Jesus through Baptism but men 

and women inspired by their rule of life want to 

live closer to Christ with their vows of Celibacy, 

Poverty, and Obedience. 

During this year I would like that the Association 

for Religious Men and Women in Malindi will make 

it possible to come to every parish to explain and 

animate our Christians on the Role and impor-

tance of Religious Life in the Church. A programe 

of activities will be announced t the entire Diocese 

as soon as it is put in place. (Rt. Rev. Emanuel 

Barbara OFM Cap) 

 

DIGNITY OF HUMAN LIFE 

B 
ishop Salesius Mugambi said that the church 

would strive towards “creating awareness 

that human beings are part of God’s creation. As 

such, we have the responsibility to care for the 

environment, but foremost, we are called to pro-

tect human life. The Catholic Church in Kenya 

wishes to reaffirm the sanctity and dignity of hu-

man life from conception to natural death.   

The prelate cited the chapter on the right to life 

in the Kenyan constitution 2010, and said “every 

person has a right to life and that begins at con-

ception,” adding. “Unborn babies are full human 

beings who deserve dignity, respect and protec-

tion.” 

He also defended the rights of the elderly, the 

terminally ill, and the physically and mentally 

challenged persons because they all deserve to be 

treated with dignity, and to be protected from all 

harm. 

A NOBEL PEACE PRIZE 

T 
he Nobel Peace Prize 2014 is awarded to 

Malala Yousafzai, a Pakistani girl, who was a 

victim of a Taliban attack when she was only 

twelve years old. This Nobel is a great help for all 

Pakistan authorities to consider the issue of 

women’s rights and the right for education as the 

center of public debate. Malala Yousafzai was 

given the Nobel because she defended the right to 

education for girls in the Swat valley. 

The Nobel Peace Prize was also awarded to the 

Indian, Kailash Satyarthi, of sixty years old. She is 

an activist for the rights of children.  

Do you know that our Diocese have it own 

website?  

For those who have an access to the internet 

our website is: 

www.malindicatholicdiocese.org 
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 PRESS STATEMENT BY THE 

KENYA CONFERENCE OF  

CATHOLIC BISHOPS 

STAND BY THE TRUTH (Jh.8:32) 
Preamble 

Dear Christians, fellow Kenyans and all people of 

good will, We, the Catholic Bishops in Kenya, 

meeting at St. Mary’s Pastoral Center in Nakuru, 

greet you in the name of Our Lord. 

During our week long Ordinary Plenary Assem-

bly, we have taken stock and reflected deeply on 

the state of the nation and have identified the fol-

lowing issues of great concern:  

 

A.Insecurity  

As we gathered to start our meeting, we re-

ceived the sad news of the killing of scores of se-

curity officers at Kapedo and other areas in the 

northern frontier. The horrific event is a sad re-

minder of the state of the alarming level of inse-

curity in our country, and only the latest in a se-

ries of events across the country in which many 

Kenyans have lost their lives. 

We share the pain of the families and friends 

who have lost their dear ones. It is sad, that de-

spite many promises that come after such catas-

trophes, nothing gets done and the same tragic 

cycle is repeated soon thereafter. 

For example, the Government promised stern 

action after Kenyans lost their lives in Lamu 

County. To date, only two people have been taken 

to court. 

How many more Kenyans, including security offi-

cers, must lose their lives before real order is re-

stored? We now want to state categorically, that 

time has come for less talk and more action. 

One major cause of rampant insecurity in parts of 

this country is inequitable development. It is re-

grettable, that despite 50 years of independence, 

some parts of this country have not seen mean-

ingful development, with no roads, no schools and 

other essential social services.  

We reiterate that peace and development are 

inseparable: there can be no peace without devel-

opment; and no development without peace. 

To ensure lasting security in the country, it is 

imperative that the Government ensures that Na-

tional resources and services are equitably distrib-

uted.  

At the same time, the Government must ensure 

that all disputed boundaries in the country are 

clearly demarcated to stem simmering tensions 

between counties over newly discovered mineral 

resources.  

We are deeply concerned about clear lapses in 

our Government’s security response mechanisms. 

News that the slain officers at Kapedo appealed 

for backup and no response was forthcoming for 

more than 30 hours, is a clear indication that 

there are dangerous gaps in our security appara-

tus, and that there is an urgent need for overhaul.  

This is not the first time that we are raising this 

issue with the Government. 

 

 

B. The Tetanus Vaccine 

Dear Kenyans, due to the direction the debate 

on the ongoing Tetanus Vaccine campaign in 

Kenya is taking, We, the Catholic Bishops, in ful-

filling our prophetic role, wish to restate our posi-

tion as follows: 

1.The Catholic Church is NOT opposed to regular 

vaccines administered in Kenya, both in our own 

Church health facilities and in public health insti-

tutions.  

2. However, during the second phase of the 

Tetanus vaccination campaign in March 2014, that 

is sponsored by WHO/UNICEF, the Catholic Church 

questioned the secrecy of the exercise. We raised 

questions on whether the tetanus vaccine was 

linked to a population control program that has 

been reported in some countries, where a similar 

vaccine was laced with Beta- HCG hormone which 

causes infertility and multiple miscarriages in 

women.  

3. On March 26, 2014 and October 13, 2014, we 

met the Cabinet Secretary in-charge of health and 

the Director of Medical Services among others and 

raised our concerns about the Vaccine and agreed 

to jointly test the vaccine. However the ministry 

did not cooperate and the joint tests were not 

done 

4. The Catholic Church struggled and acquired 

several vials of the vaccine, which we sent to Four 

unrelated Government and private laboratories in 

Kenya and abroad. 

5. We want to announce here, that all the tests 

showed that the vaccine used in Kenya in March 

and October 2014 was indeed laced with the Beta- 

HCG hormone. 

6. On 13th of October 2014, the Catholic Church 

gave copies of the results to the cabinet secretary 

and the Director of Medical Services. The same 

was emailed to the Director of Medical Services on 

October 17, 2014. 

Based on the above grounds, We, the Catholic 

Bishops in Kenya, wish to State the following: 

 

1.That we are shocked at the level of dishonesty 

and casual manner in which such a serious issue 

is being handled by the Government.2. 

2.That a report presented to the Parliament 

Committee on Health November 4, 2014 by  

the Ministry of Health, claiming that the Go 

had tested the Vaccine and found it clean of 
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CATHOLIC DIOCESE OF MALINDI.—LENTEN CONTRIBUTION 2014 

St. Mary’s Msabaha………..Ksh 11381/= 

St. John’s Watamu………...Ksh 53385/= 
Mere Mission…………………..Ksh 5565/= 

St. Anthony’s Cathedral...Ksh 47762/= 
St. Joseph’s Marafa………..Ksh 13784/= 
Langobaya Mission………….Ksh 13860/= 

St. Paul’s Gongoni…………..Ksh 16400/= 
St. Francis Xavier…………...Ksh 48178/= 

Chakama Mission…………….Ksh 1855/= 
Hindi Parish……………………..Ksh 3320/= 

Hongwe Parish……………..Ksh 34284/= 

Witu/Kipini Parish………..Ksh 30075/= 
Mpeketoni Parish………….Ksh 25950/= 

Lamu Parish………………….Ksh 22614/= 
Baharini Parish……………..Ksh 18450/= 
Wema Parish…………………Ksh 20475/= 

Tarasaa Parish……………...Ksh 9000/= 
Bishop’s Office……………...Ksh 4050/= 

TOTAL………………….Ksh 410,270/= 

T 
unawashukuru viongozi wote wa C.J.C.P. kwa kuwaelemisha watu juu ya ku-

jitolea kwao kwa ajili ya watu maskini na wale wote wanaohitaji msaada wetu. 

Vile vile kwa bidii yao kuwasilisha fedha ofisini mwa Haki na Amani wakati unaofaa. 

Kutoa ulicho nacho ni kuonyesha ukarimu wako tena umoja wako na wale wengine 

wanaokaa mbali. Jambo hili la kusaidiana linalisaidia Jimbo letu kuangaa majimbo 

mengine katika Kanisa Katoliki la Kenya. 

Basi sina budi ya kuwaombea ninyi nyote ili Mungu mwenye rehema awabariki 

 

Fr. Bernard Malasi– Mkurugenzi wa C.J.P.C. Malindi 

 

of Beta- HCG hormone, is false and a delibe 

ate attempt to distort the truth and mislead  

42 million Kenyans. 

3. That we are dismayed by attempts to in 

timidate and blackmail medical professionals  

who have corroborated information about the  

vaccine, with threats of disciplinary action. We  

commend and support all professionals who  

have stood by the truth. 

4. That we shall not waver in calling upon all  

Kenyans to avoid the tetanus vaccination  

campaign laced with Beta-HCG, because we  

are convinced that it is indeed a disguised  

population control programme.  

 

C. Corruption and National Values 

Dear Kenyans, we mourn the persistence of 

chronic corruption in all sectors of society-from 

the  

national police recruitment exercise that was 

nullified due to corruption concerns, national ex-

aminations whose integrity has been lost, land 

grabbing, missing land and court files, and dis-

turbing reports of misappropriation of public re-

sources.  

We shall not get tired of reminding the Govern-

ment and all Kenyans, that corruption is a cancer 

that is swiftly eating into every part of our soci-

ety; one that is robbing our children of their leg-

acy. Unless there is a united front against this 

vice, we will lose our Nation to forces of evil. 

 

D. Conclusion 

Dear Kenyans, and people of good will, We, the 

Catholic Bishops in Kenya, urge you to remain 

prayerful and vigilant. We want to assure you, 

that we shall not tire of reminding the Govern-

ment of its constitutional mandate to you, dear 

Kenyans, to protect lives and provide basic ser-

vices-that is our pledge to you.  

May the Lord guide you and keep you safe now 

and forever more.  

 

Signed by all the Bishops today 6th November 

2014. 
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The Vatican-Italy (Europe) 

29th October 2014 

The Rt. Rev. Emanuel Barbara 

Bishop of Malindi 

P.O.Box 1573 

Malindi 80200. 

 

My Lord Bishop, 

The Holy Father wishes me to express his gratitude for the poster and the greet-

ings which the children of Ushirikiano Centre, Msabaha, in your Diocese, sent him 

recently. He deeply appreciates the prayers offered for him, and would ask you to 

pass his gratitude and his best wishes to all the children of the Centre and those 

who are for them. 

His Holiness will remember you, the children of Ushirikiano and St Mary’s Dispen-

sary and their caregivers in his prayers. Upon all who are part of this project he 

invokes his Apostolic Blessings 

Yours in Christ 

Mgr.Peter B.Wells 


